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FOR lMMEDIATE RELEASE
EEC ADOPTS COI'IHON GRAIN PRICE
WASHINGT0N, D.C., December l5 --- The Council of Ministers of the European Economic
Community agreed at 5:l! a.m. today in Brussels on a common target price for grains.
The common grain price will be applied in the six member states, Belgium,
France, the Federal Republic of Germany, ltaly, Luxembourg and the Netherlands,
no later than July l, 1967.
This agreement marks the first time that a group of states have combined
their national agricultural pol icies under a single common-price system. lt also
creates the most important agricultural trading area in the world.
'rThis success cannot be overemphasizedr" EEC Commission President Walter
Hallstein said, folloaring the agreement. "lt is difficult to find, throughout the
history of the EEC, an event of such importance."
Commission Vice President Sicco Mansholt, whose proposals were the basis
for the agreement, stated: 'rThanks to the political will of all concerned, we have
shown that our Community is a force necessary for the creation of Europe. There
is nc turning back. The great decisions on agricultural policy will henceforth be
made in Brussels."
Agreement Fol I ows Commi ss i on Proposal s
The Council of Ministers accepted the basic price proposals (the Mansholt
Plan) made by the Commission in November 1963. The target price for soft wheat is
set at $106.2J per metric ton (ZZOO lbs.). The current German price -- highest in
the Cornmunity -- is $118.90. The French price -- lowest in the Community --
i s $100.20.
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The price set for rye is $93.75; the hard wheat price is g125. Both prices
are at the level proposed in the Hansholt plan.
Target prices for barley and corn are lower than originalty proposed by
the Commission. The barley target is $91.25i the price for corn is 990.63. These
reductions were requested by the ltalian government, which imports a large part
of its feed grain supply. ltaly was also authorized to louuer its levy on barley
and corn imports arriving by ship frcrn non-members by $7.50 per metric ton until
the l97l/72 season. The levy may be reduced an additional amount, averaging $2.50
per metric ton, through the 1969/70 season on barley and corn imports from non-
members into ltaly.
The Commission ProPosals for compensatory payments to German, ltalian, and
Luxembourg farmers suffering losses of farm inccrne were adopted by the Council.
These payments will be made over the three seasons 196l-1970 and will be entirely
phased out by the end of the 1969//0 season. Germany is to receive $280 million,
Italy $lll million and Luxembourg $2.5 million. All six member states will con-
tribute to these compensatory payments.
Agreement was also reached on financing the Cqnmunityts Agricultural
Guidance and Guarantee Fund, which will provide support payments and aid toward
eff icient farm product ion.
The Counci I of I'linisters may only change the target price levels on the
basis of a Commission proposal prior to July l, 1966. The Rome Treaty provides
that after January l, 1966 no single member state may veto the adoption of a
Commission proposal. There is no provision for changing any of the other
decisions made today.
Grain Price ls Key Elernent of Farm pol icy
The adoption of the common grain price makes possible the creation of a
ccrnmon price for conversion farm products by July l, 1967. Free intra-Cornmunity
trade and single prices will be established for pork, poultry and eggs. The grain
price level will also be vital to the price levels for dairy products, beef and
veal and rice.
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The target Prices set for grain and other farm products are used for cal-
culating support and minimum import prices. For example the minimum import price
for soft wheat would be $10! per metric ton according to the l.lansholt Plan.
The utilization of comrnon farm prices on July l, 1967 will mean the full
establishment of a common farm policy three years ahead of the schedule provided in
the Rome Treaty.
Gra i n Dec i s i on Vi ta I to Kennedy Round
The adoption of the grain price will enable the Community to negotiate on
both agricultural and industrial prodr.rcts in the Kennedy Round of trade negotiations
now in Progress. The Cqnmission proposed in November 1963 a negotiating plan for
agriculture in the Kennedy Round closely tied to its price proposals. The EEC plan
calls for all Kennedy Round participants to bind the amount or "margin'r of support
they provide for farm production.
The EEC Ccmmission, which negotiates on behalf of the six member states,
considers that the binding of the Communityrs support margin would be an important
trade concession. lt would curtail the scope of the EEC levy system in the future
and would, as a result, curb the natural tendency of its output to expand. Such
increased output will be due to greater productivity rather than the placing of more
arable land under cultivation.
The common grain price and other farm prices to be based on it will indicate
the margin of support the Ccumunity provides to its farmers. The Community proposals
for agricultural negotiations in the Kennedy Round deal only with the amount of
support rather than the kinds of support given. They stress the overall effect of
all measures; each participant would be free to choose the methods of support it
prefers.
The Community has also proposed that the Kennedy Round participants should
conclude world agreements for the most important farm products in international trade.
The agreements would cover products for which a permanent imbalance between supply
and demand exists. The Community has suggested agreements for wheat and feed grains,
beef and butter. All of these are products directly affected by today's decisions.
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